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2018 Winter Workshop 
February 2, 2018 

The Solution Center - Durham 

From (Raleigh, Cary, Morrisville) I-40 Westbound:  
Take Exit 282 (Page Road) to the end of the ramp, and make a right onto Page Road. Go to the second traffic light and 
make a left onto Slater Road. Brighton Hall is the second building on the right (you should see the Solution Center sign 
on the building). 
 

From (Durham, Chapel Hill) I-40 Eastbound: 
Take Exit 282 (Page Road) to the end of the ramp, and make a right onto Page Road. Go to the first traffic light and take 
a left onto Slater Road. Brighton Hall is the second building on the right (you should see the Solution Center sign on the 
building).  

Register today for this full-day seminar that will include general sessions and area-of-

practice-specific content put on by each of our Practice Groups.  Engage with fellow 

NCADA members in Practice Group sessions, and the networking and educational program-

ming that  is focused on you.  Start the new year with relevant CLE hours or get those last 

minute hours before the February deadline.  

 

PROGRAM DATE: Friday, February 2, 2018   REGISTRATION: 8:00 a.m. 
Early Registration Deadline: January 23, 2018  No Refunds: after January 25, 2018 

 
CLE CREDIT: 6 Hours, including 3.0 hr Ethics/Professionalism, 1 hr substance abuse/mental health* (pending approval)  
*1 hour Substance abuse optional Video Replay 
 

LOCATION: The Solution Center, 1101 Slater Rd., Durham, NC  27703 (directions below) 
 

PROGRAM MATERIALS:  Seminar materials will be emailed to registrants in advance of the seminar 
 

INFORMATION: (919) 239-4463, chrisdenton@ncada.org     REGISTER ONLINE:  www.ncada.org 

PRESORTED 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

US POSTAGE 

PAID 
RALEIGH, NC 
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                                                               2018 Winter Workshop Registration Form 
  $265 NCADA Attorney                 $365 Non-Member Attorney  

  $165 NCADA Government Attorney     $265 Non-Member Government Attorney 
  $75 NCADA Paralegal      $175 Non-Member Paralegal  
  Judges, Complimentary             $35  Optional Substance Abuse Video Replay Only (Included in full day rate!) 
 

Please select one (1) breakout from each session:      Session 1:   Construction            Government           Product Liability 
   Session 2:   Commercial          Employment   General Liability  Medical Malpractice  
 

NCSB#   ____Name     _________     ____ 

Firm & Mailing Address   ______________________________ ____    ___________ 

City, State, Zip  ______________________________________________Email _______  _ ___________ 

Please make checks payable to  NCADA, 4030 Wake Forest Rd., Ste. 203, Raleigh, NC  27609  
or, for credit card payments, please mail completed form or email to chrisdenton@ncada.org 

 MasterCard        Visa   AMEX Exp. Date:    ___  CVV#  ______ 
Account #:       __Signature:   _______________    
Street Address for Billing: ___________________________________________Zip:  ________ 

 

2018 Winter Workshop Schedule & Agenda 
 

8:00—8:50 a.m.  Registration & Continental Breakfast 

8:50 a.m.   Welcome & Announcements 

9:00—10:00 a.m.  MEET: Race Relations Panel (sponsored by NCADA Diversity Committee) 

A stellar group of panelists will discuss and help us understand how personal characteristics including race, sex, sexual orientation, 
generation, and culture impact our biases and our willingness to engage with others. This session will provide tools to help us ex-
plore our own biases and relationships with diverse communities, learn to minimize decisions based on biases, understand how to 
leverage diverse perspectives to develop action steps that can be applied to the resolution and reconciliation process, and more! 
Tru Pettigrew, Tru Access and Kate Deiter-Maradei, Moderators.  Panelists*: Dr. Michael Waltman, Associate Professor of In-
terpesonal & Organizational Communication, UNC; Associate Justice Paul Newby, NC Supreme Court; Lorrin Freeman, Wake County 
District Attorney; Pastor Chris Jones, Hope Community Church; Chief Patrice Andrews, Morrisville Police Department (*not final) 

 

10:00—11:00 a.m.  How Important Is it for a Mediator to Have Expertise in the Subject Matter of a Case? 
   As more and more cases are mediated, how do you select the best mediator for your case? This session will discuss the Basic Rules 
   of Mediator Competence covering the rules on mediator certification, continuing mediator education, mediator neutrality, impar
   tiality, disqualification and authority.  This session will further discuss the rules of mediator competence of skills versus subject  
   matter knowledge and neutral competence in alternatives to mediation.  
   Robert A. Meynardie, Meynardie & Nanney, PLLC 
 

11:00—11:15 a.m.  Networking Break 
 

11:15 a.m.—12:15 p.m. The Future is Now: Ethical Lawyer Advertising and Marketing (sponsored by NCADA Young Lawyers Committee) 
Recent NC State Bar ethics opinions and proposed opinions help lawyers adapt to ethical challenges in today’s technological mar-
ketplace from texting through a service to potential clients to participation with online legal service providers such as AVVO.  When 
is texting a potential client considered a solicitation and not just an advertisement?  How does participation in a “sharing economy” 
online legal service violate ethics rules?  Join what promises to be a lively discussion about the do’s and don’ts of lawyer marketing 
and advertising using today’s technology and social media tools. 

   L. Andrew Watson & Martá P. Brown, Butler Weihmuller Katz Craig, LLP 
 

12:15—1:00 p.m.  Networking Lunch & Visit Exhibitors  

  1:05—2:05 p.m.  Practice Group Sessions #1 (see session highlights below) 
  2:10—3:10 p.m.  Practice Group Sessions #2 (see session highlights below) 
  3:10—3:20 p.m.  Networking Break 

  3:25—4:25 p.m.    OPTIONAL Substance Abuse Video Replay from NC LAP 

Practice Group Sessions #2 
 

COMMERCIAL:  Data Breach Response: Practical Tips for Reducing Litiga-
tion Risk.  Another day and another company reports a breach of its con-
sumer data.  Frequently, breach announcements lead to lawsuits. This ses-
sion will discuss how attorneys can help manage and reduce the risks asso-
ciated with data-breach litigation before, during, and after a data breach 
occurs.   Alex Pearce & Sean Fernandes, Ellis & Winters, LLP 
 

EMPLOYMENT:  Electronic Monitoring in the Workplace: Social Media to 
Sociometrics – Balancing Employer Interests & Employee Privacy Rights. 
Monitoring employee electronic activity on devices, company networks and 
web platforms is increasingly common and occurs in many different forms.  
While the practice of monitoring activity through email, the Internet, or 
GPS location has become commonplace for many, a number of employers 
are going further and enhancing the type and sophistication of their moni-
toring techniques. As employers look to protect and promote legitimate 
business interests through these practices, employees often have questions 
about their privacy rights and expectations. This program explores the 
spectrum of electronic monitoring techniques and methods, reviews appli-
cable state and federal privacy, employment, and computer trespass laws, 
and provides practical guidance for developing compliant personnel poli-
cies and procedures.  Edward S. Schenk, III, Williams Mullen 
 

GENERAL LIABILITY:  Application of and Objections to Rule 414 in UM/
UIM Arbitration.  This session will cover Evidence Rule 414 and discuss 
arguments both for and against the applicability of Rule 414 in the UM/UIM 
arbitration setting, specifically analyzing the language of Rule 414 as well as 
the language of insurance policies.  Application of principals derived from 
contract law will be applied to Rule 414 in UIM/UM arbitration as well as 
highlighting options post-arbitration. Daniel M. Nunn, Caudle & Spears 
 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE:  Recent Topics of Interest in the MedMal Arena 
Session leaders will facilitate interactive discussions about the intersection 
of healthcare regulations and malpractice cases; negligent credentialing 
and the peer review privilege; audit trail requests and how to deal with 
them; and proximate cause issues.   
Barry S. Cobb, Yates McLamb & Weyher, LLP & Phillip T. Jackson, Roberts & 
Stevens, P.A.  

Practice Group Sessions #1 
 

CONSTRUCTION:  Fall Protection for Buildings – Usage, Responsibility, & 
Risk.  Work on buildings is often performed by an owner’s in-house mainte-
nance personnel or by contractors hired to perform certain tasks, such as 
HVAC, roofing, and window washing work. Where “at-height” (i.e. elevated) 
work is performed, contractors have the responsibility (and assume the risk) 
for providing their personnel with the means for safe access. Building owners 
also share in this responsibility/risk as well, particularly for the adequacy of 
building anchorages used for fall protection purposes. OSHA’s Final Rule, 
effective Nov. 20, 2017, requires permanent anchorages used for rope de-
scent systems to be inspected, tested, certified, and maintained. 
This presentation provides an overview of typical practices as well as the 
regulations and standards that apply to building work performed at-height.  
The associated responsibilities and risks incurred by building owners, con-
tractors, and workers will also be discussed. 
Christopher C. Kercsmar, P.E., LEED A.P., Engineering Systems, Inc. 
 

GOVERNMENT: Considerations for the Difficult Case.  When local govern-
ments are confronted with the difficult case that engenders public attention 
(from media, community members, and even the governing board) those 
cases end up creating problems for the lawyers defending the case.  This 
presentation will discuss considerations for how one city’s attorneys handled 
a difficult case, including working with the governing body.  
Kimberly M. Rehberg, Senior Assistant City Attorney, City of Durham 
 

PRODUCT LIABILITY:  Enemies at the Gate (Keeper):  Plaintiffs’ Efforts to 
Undercut Daubert and Blame Industry Science for Failings of Causation. 
The presentation will outline the ways Plaintiffs have attempted to side-step 
the rigors of Daubert and highlight perceived industry bias divert attention 
from the fact that their case lacks evidence of causation. 
Emily Erixson, Ellis & Winters, LLP 
 
 


